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PROCESS OPTIONS AND PROJECTED MASS FLOWS FOR THE HTGR
REFABRICATION SCRAP RECOVERY SYSTEM
S. M. Tiegs

ABSTRACT

To define reference processes for recovery of scrap fuel
material generated during high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTGR) fuel refabrication, a detailed review of processing
options was made. The quantity of scrap material that will
be generated is currently estimated to be large, and, therefore, scrap recovery is justified by the high value of the fissile uranium contained in the rejected material. After selecting the reference processes, mass flows were calculated for
the scrap recovery system.
The two major uranium recovery processing options reviewed
are (1) internal recovery of the scrap by the refabrication system and (2) transfer to and external recovery of the scrap by
the head erd of the reprocessing system. Each option was reviewed with respect to equipment requirements, preparatory processing, and material accountability. Because there may be a
high cost factor on transfer of scrap fuel material to the
reprocessing system for recovery, all of the scrap streams will
be recycled internally within the refabrication system, with the
exception of reject fuel elements, which will be transferred to
the head end of the reprocessing system for uranium recovery.
The refabrication facility will have be fully remote;
thus, simple recovery techniques were selected as the reference
processes for scrap recovery. Crushing, burning, and leaching
methods will be used to recover uranium from the HTGR refabrication scrap fuel forms, which include particles without silicon carbide coatings, particles with silicon carb..de coatings,
uncarbonized fuel rods, carbon furnace parts, perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms, and analytical sample remnants.
Mass flows through the rcfcrcnce scrap recovery system
were calculated for the HTGR reference recycle facility operating with the highly enriched uranium fuel cycle. Output per
day from the refabrication scrap recovery system is estimated
to be 4.02 kg of 2 3 5 U and 10.85 kg of 2 3 3 U . Maximum equipment
capacities were determined, and future work will be directed
toward the development and costing of the scrap recovery system
chosen as reference.
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INTRODUCTION

Refabrication is that portion of the high-temperature gas-cooled
reactor (HTGR) fuel cycle in which uranium, recovered from spent fuel
elements by a reprocessing plant, is fabricated into fuel and incorporated into recycle fuel elements.1

Two types of uranium will be

processed in the refabrication s y s t e m — the residual

235

U recovered

from the fissile particles in spent fresh-fuel elements and the
bred from the

Z32

l'h in the fertile particles.

233

U

The refabrication of

HTGR fuel elements will require a shielded facility because of the
radioactivity associated with the bred

233

U fissile material.

The

processes and mass flows included in this report are based on the highly
enriched uranium (HEU) fuel cycle.
The steps involved in the refabrication process are shown in Fig.
1.

The uranium recovered by the reprocessing system is received as a

uranyl nitrate solution and is converted to an acid-deficient uranyl
nitrate solution.

The uranyl ions are loaded onto ion-exchange resin

microspheres, which are then dried, carbonized, and converted to uranium
oxycarbide kernels.

In a fluidized-bed coating furnace, the kernels are

coated with multiple layers of pyrolytic carbon and silicon carbide.
First, a porous carbon buffer coating is applied; then, an inner lowtemperature isotropic (ILTI) carbon coating, a silicon carbide coating,
and an outer low-temperature isotropic (OLTI) carbon coating are applied.
These fissile microspheres are blended with pyrolytic carbon-coated thoria
(ThOa) microspheres, which are obtained from a fresh-fuel fabrication
plant, and bonded into fuel rods with graphite shim particles and a pitch
matrix.

The fuel rods are loaded into hexagonal graphite fuel blocks that

are then heated to carbonize and anneal the fuel rods.

The finished fuel

elements are stored until they are aready to be shipped to an operating
HTGR.
At each processing step in the refabrication system, the fuel material is sampled and evaluated, and rejected material is routed to the
scrap recovery system.

The variety of fuel forms that may comprise the

feed streams to scrap recovery are shown in Fig. 2.

These include parti-

cles with and particles without SiC coatings, green (uncarbonized) fuel
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Fig. 1.

HTGR refabrication process with scrap recovery feed streams.
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Scrap fuel forms.

fuel elements, furnace parts, perchloroethylene distillation bot-

toms, and analytical samples.

Scrap recovery is justified by the high

value of the fissile uranium in the rejected material.

This report gives

current estimates for scrap generation and presents a detailed review of
the alternate processing schemes for uranium recovery from each of the
scrap fuel forms.

A reference scrap recovery flowsheet was selected, and

mass flows through the reference system calculated for the HTGR Reference
Recycle Facility (HRRF) are presented.

SCRAP PRODUCTION ESTIMATES

During refabrication of HTGR fuel, uranium-bearing material is removed from the process mainstream at various points.

Table 1 details the

sources and current estimated percentages of uranium leaving the refabrication mainstream. 2

The percent of total uranium product contained in

5

Table 1.

Estimated percentages of uranium throughput removed

Process step

Material receiving

Percent of
throughput
removed
0.000

Acid-deficient uranyl nitrate (ADUN) preparation and resin
loading
Sample of uranyl nitrate shipment
Sample ot uranyl nitrate feed
Sample of uranium contactors and ADUN surge
Liquid waste from ADUN preparation
Probability of bad batch of prepared ADUN
Sample of dried loaded resin

0.002
0.030
0.068
0.040
i.000
0.030

Carbonization
Reject loaded resin on basis of size
Reject loaded resin on basis of shape
Sample of loaded-resin batch
Bad loaded-resin batch reject probability
Sample of loaded-resin lot
Bad loaded-resin lot reject probability
Loss during carbonization to perchloroethylene ("perc")
Sample of carbonized resin
Bad carbonized-resin lot reject probability

1.000
I.000
0.100
5.000
0.100
0.100
1.000
0.100
5.000

Conversion and coating
Loss during conversion to furnace parts and perc scrubber
Oversize from screen following conversion
Sample of converted kernels
Loss during buffer coating to furnace parts and perc scrubber
Oversize from screen following buffer coating
Sample of buffer-coated particles
Bad conversion batch reject probability
Loss during ILTI coating to furnace parte and perc scrubber
Oversize from screen following ILTI coating
Sample of ILTI-coatod particles
Bad buffer-coated particle batch reject probability
Loss during SiC coating to furnace parts and perc scrubber
Oversize from screen following SiC coating
Sample of SiC-coated particles
Bad ILTl-coated particle batch reject probability
Loss during 0LTI coating to furnace parts and perc scrubber
Oversize from screen following 0LTI coating
Sample of OLTX-coated particles
Bad SiC-coated particle bacch reject probability
Bad OLTI-coated particle batch reject probability
Reject OLTI-coated particles on basis of size
Sample from OLTI-coated particle lot
Bad CiLTX-coated particle lot reject probability

0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
0.100
2.000
0.100
0.100
0.100
2.000
0.100
0.100
0.100
2.000
0.100
0.100
0.100
2.000
2.000
3.000
0.100
5.000

Fuel rod fabrication
Loss during mold loading
Reject rods on basis of length
Reject rods due to inhumogeneity or lack of int«grity
Sample of green fuel r->ds

0.100
0.300
0.100
0.030

Fuel element assembly
Sample from carbonized block
Probability of reject block on basis of integrity check
Probability of reject block on basis of second integrity check

0.440
0.250
0.250
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each scrap material form is shown in Table 2.

Following analysis, sample

material will be returned to the scrap system for uranium recovery.

As

indicated, the scrap from refabrication comprises ^40% of the total
uranium in the end product.

These removal rates are based on conserva-

tive engineering estimates and may actually be somewhat lower.

Bad batch

and bad lot probabilities are included in the OLTI particle rejection
estimate.

The quantity of scrap within each stream may differ somewhat;

for example, the amount of rejected uncarbonlzed resin may be lower, while
the quantity of scrap green (uncarbonized) fuel rods may be higher.
ever, from fresh-fuel scrap recovery experience,

3

How-

the total scrap genera-

tion estimate appears to be reasonable.

SCRAP RECOVERY

OPTIONS

The two major uranium recovery processing options are (1) internal
recovery of the scrap by the refabrication system and (2) transfer to and
Table 2.

Scrap production estimates

Percent of total
uranium product

Scrap

Samples

Total

2.46
2.41
2.35
13.19
0.50
0.50

0.14
0.31
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.22
0.03
0.45

1.58
10.22
6.65
0.12
2.58
2.53
2.46
13.41
0.53
0.95

39.27

1.77

41.04

Scrap fuel form
Uranyl nitrate
Uncarbonized resin
Carbonized resin
Converted resin
Buffer-coated particles
ILTI-coated particles
SiC-coated particles
OLTI-coated particles
Green fuel rods
Fuel elements
Subtotal

1.43
9.90
6.52

Material form
Furnace parts
Perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms

0.90
1.62

Subtotal

2.52

Total

43.56
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external recovery of the scrap by the reprocessing system.

The advantages

and disadvantages of these two alternate uranium recovery schemes are discussed in the following paragraphs.
For internal recovery of scrap, the refabrication system would require an entire scrap recovery system similar ,to the head end of the
reprocessing system.

This would necess?.tate the duplication of many

pieces of head-end equipment such as crushers, burners, leachers, and
particle crackers.
Routing the scrap to the head eai of the reprocessing system for
recovery, however, has several disadvantages.

Before the uranium-

bearing scrap can be transferred, it must be assayed to comply with
special nuclear material (SNM) control requirements."4

No assay tech-

nique exists to satisfy this requirement over the range of scrap forms —
from uncarbonized resin to used furnace parts with fuel particles sticking to the bulk graphite.

Working with uranium in solution would greatly

simplify this accountability problem.

The refabrication scrap may have

to be reduced to a solution before strict accountability can be satisfied.
The accountability situation will depend on the defined balance areas
and the assay accuracy required.

Both accountability and associated

safeguard requirements may impose a high cost factor on transferring
material to the reprocessing system.

Routing the scrap from refabri-

cation to the reprocessing system for recovery may also complicate the
batching of uranium from different utilities, and a system cleanout may
be necessary between uranium campaigns.
Another disadvantage of head-end recovery of scrap material is that
the reprocessing system has no provisions for handling certain forms of
refabrication scrap, such as uncarbonized resin and green fuel rods.
Green (uncarbonized) fuel rods contain VL0% volatiles, which may complicate the off-gas cleanup systems of the reprocessing burners.

The green

rods may also cause sticking problems in the crusher mechanisms.

Conse-

quently, the refabrication system would be required to carbonize the scrap
green fuel rods and scrap uncarbonized resin for acceptance by the head
end of the reprocessing system.

Additional processing before transfer

would also be required to protect scrap uncoated and buffer-coated carbonized particles from contact with air since they are pyrophoric.

Be-

cause the scrap from refabrication contains almost no fission products,

8
problems caused by dilution of the reprocessing streams will require
consideration, "specially for concentration-dependent processes.

For

example, the efficiency of the head-end off-gas cleanup systems (including
iodine, tritium, and krypton removal) may be affected by dilution from
the processing of refabrication scrap that does not contain these fission
products.

Even if dilution were not a major problem, the cost of a head-

end off-gas system of larger capacity would have to be balanced against a
separate scrap recovery system with much simpler off-gas requirements.
Also, carbon dioxide solidification costs would increase because the
burning of ref abrication scrap, even though it contains no
generate more CO2.

llf

C, would

The lack of fission products in the scrap from refab-

rication could also affect criticality considerations in the reprocessing system.

However, the head end is designed to accept fuel elements

with very low burnups; thus, criticality would probably not be a problem.
The high value of the fissile uranium puts emphasis on quick scrap
recovery to minimize inventory charges.

An internal refabrication scrap

recovery system may be the more expedient option.

By incorporating a

small solvent extraction unit within the scrap system, the recovered
uranium, with minimal cleanup, could be returned directly to the refabrication system.
In th^ following sections, the alternate processing options for each
of the scrap material forms will be reviewed in detail, and a reference
scrap recovery flowsheet will be defined.

Because the refabrication

facility will have to be fully remote, simple or already proven techniques
are preferred.

The reference flowsheet selection was made, pending further

definition of actual scrap generation and equipment costing.

While ihe

final choice must be technically feasible, it will depend on economic
considerations.

Particles without SiC Coatings
Particle types that may be rejected before the SiC coating process
include uncarbonized resin, carbonized resin, converted resin, buffercoated particles, and ILTI-coat.ed particles.

Three options for uranium

recovery from scrap particles without SiC coatings are shown in Fig. 3.

ORNL-DWG 78H6796

Fig. 3. Three options [(a) through (c)J for recovery of scrap
particles without SiC coatings.
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Options (a) and (b) involve uranium recA ary by a refabrication scrap
recovery system.

Recovery of particles without SiC coatings by the

reprocessing system is shown in option (c).
Option (a) is a uranium recovery process for uncarbonized resin.
It involves stripping the uranium from the resin with a nitric acid
solution.

This option would not be feasible if the resin had been dam-

aged by aging or irradiation exposure.

However, tests to date have shown

that aged resin may be unloaded successfully.

An experiment was per-

formed to determine the effect of self-radiolysis on uranium strippability of

z33

U-loaded resin.

Less than 0.05 wt % of the total uranium

loaded remained on aged resin after stripping with 6 N nitric acid. 5
Option (a) would be the preferred method for recovery if a substantial
quantity of scrap uncarbonized resin were generated.
According to option (b), all the particles without SiC coatings
would be batched together and burned in a common furnace.

The uncar-

bonized resin would undergo a carbonization step before burning to
remove volatiles that would complicate the burner and associated offgas system designs.

The furnace ash would be leached with nitric acid

(HNO3) and filtered.
uranium recovery.

Recycle of filtration solids would permit maximum

Option (b) would be the preferred recovery scheme for

uncarbonized resin if little reject resin were produced, because it could
be processed with other scrap forms.

The uranyl nitrate streams from

options (a) and (b) may be suitable for internal recycle without solvent
extraction processing, unless decay products build up substantially during
scrap processing.
If it were more economical to send refabrication scrap to the head
end of the reprocessing system for recovery, option (c) would be selected.
The uncarbonized resin would have to undergo carbonization because the
head end of the reprocessing system is not prepared to accept unfired
material.

The carbonized resin, converted resin, and buffer-coated

particles would have to be coated with OLTI layers to protect them from
the atmosphere during transfer because they are pyroplioric.

The buffer

coating, due to its porosity, does not adequately protect the kernels
from atmospheric exposure.

The fuel from refabrication would present a

greater pyrophoricity hazard than irradiated fuel handled by the head

11

end of the reprocessing system because it is not diluted with fission
products.

All the particle types would be assayed before transfer to

satisfy material balance requirements.

Development work would be re-

quired to provide an accurate assay system for these forms of scrap material.
To simplity the equipment requirements and transfer operations,
option (b) has been selected as the reference scrap recovery process
for particles without SiC coatings.

This selection was made pending

further scrap generation definition and equipment costing.

Particles with SiC Coatings
Fuel particles that may be rejected following the SiC coating
process include both SiC-coated particles and OLTI-coated particles.
Five options for uranium recovery from particles with SiC coatings are
shown in Fig. A.

Options (a) through (d) involve internal recovery of

scrap SiC-coated particles by the refabrication system.

In option (e),

the scrap particles would be recovered by the reprocessing system.
If the particles were processed as shown in option (a), the SiC
coatings would be cracked to expose the uranium-bearing kernels for
subsequent burning and leaching operations.

In the particle burner,

the particle kernels and carbonaceous coatings would be burned to a
dissolvable ash.

This ash would be leached with nitric acid, followed

by centrifugation to remove the insoluble SiC hulls.

The uranyl nitrate

stream would require solvent extraction processing to remove contaminants
and decay daughters built up during scrap processing.
Uncracked particles could be recycled to the particle crusher following the centrifuge operation if inefficient cracking becomes a problem.

However, developmental effort has shown that the separation of

cracked from uncracked particles by screening or shape separation is a
difficult process.

Pneumatic classification may be suited for this

operation, but this has not been demonstrated to date.
The SiC hulls generated in option (a) could be processed by one of
two alternate flow schemes, if economically recoverable uranium were
still associated with the hull material.

An assay step may be desirable

ORNL-DWG 7 8 - 1 6 7 9 7

SiC HULLS
TO WASTE
Fig. 4. Five options [(a) through (e)] for recovery of scrap
particles with SiC coatings.
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at this point to determine whether further recovery operations are warranted.

Some concern has been expressed over the possibility of uranium

remaining associated with the SiC hulls. 6

This is less likely for re-

fabrication scrap than for irradiated material because some uranium migrates into the SiC lnver during irradiation at high temperatures and
for prolonged periods.

Option (c) is a secondary leaching operation in

which a stronger leach solution such as hydrofluoric acid would be employed
for more complete uranium recovery.

Introduction of fluoride to the

system is undesirable, however, due to its corrosiveness toward system
components.

The hulls would then be centrifuged from the uranium solu-

tion, dried, and sent to waste.

However, if the uranium were in the

form of a silicate compound, secondary leaching may be insufficient for
further uranium recovery.
An alternate processing method for the hulls is shown in option (d).
This flowpath involves an alkaline fusion step to dissolve the SiC hulls
completely, followed by a uranium recovery step.

This process would

permit recovery of any uranium associated with the hulls or with any
uncracked particles.

Several chemicals have been proposed for the al-

kaline fusion process, and a molten mixture of KOH-KNO3 appears to be
the most favorable candidate, because a high rate of reaction is expected at a relatively low temperature (rv.500°C).7

However, no verified

uranium recovery flowsheet currently exists for this operation.
The scheme selected for processing scrap OLTI-coated particles
would depend on the reason for rejecting the particular batch of scrap
particles.

If the particles were rejected only because of defective

OLTI coatings, then they could be processed as shown in option (b).

Bad

lot probabilities were included in the OLTI scrap generation estimates,
so fewer particles with only defective OLTIs may be expected.

Particles

with other defective coatings or unacceptable properties would be routed
to the SiC cracker.

However, certain particle cracker designs may re-

quire particles without OLTI coatings as feed for proper operation and
cracking efficiency.

Therefore, an OLTI burn-back furnace may be re-

quired.
According to option (b), OLTI-coated particles would be burned to
remove their defective coatings.

They would then be inspected to ensure

14
that they satisfied quality assurance (QA) standards.

Acceptable parti-

cles would be recoated with an OLTI layer and would be routed to the fuel
rod molding ^ s t e m .

Particles rejected at the QA inspection station would

be processed as shown in option (a).

Burn-back of OLTI coatings has been

successfully demonstrated and is performed routinely in fuel refabrication
development work.

After OLTI burn-back, particle defective fractions of

-1

* lO * are obtained consistently.8

Irradiation capsule HRB-15B,

presently in reactor, contains particles recoated with OLTI layers
Q

to determine their performance under irradiation conditions.
Processing scrap OLTI-coated particles as shown in option (b) would
greatly simplify the scrap recovery flowsheet and would return the diverted uranium to the refabrication mainstream as efficiently as possible.
Also, the money and effort already expended in fabricating these particles would not be completely wasted.

However, this scrap recovery pro-

cess will require developmental effort to ensure that the recoated
particles meet fuel licensing requirements.

Also, the cost of inspection,

material accountability, and recoating will have to be balanced against
the cost of recovering the uranium and starting again.
Recovery of scrap particles with SiC coatings by the reprocessing
system is shown in option (e).

An assay step would be required to satisfy

material accountability requirements.

Development work would be required

to provide an accurate assay system for this form of scrap material.

The

scrap SiC-coated particles could be routed directly to the head-end SiC
cracker.

The OLTI-coated particles may require burning in the reprocess-

ing primary burner or in a refabrication OLTI burner to remove the OLTI
layer before cracking, unless the particle crusher is found to accept
OLTI-coated particles as feed material.

One advantage of transferring

scrap SiC-coated particles to the head end is that the SiC hulls would
dilute the hot head-end hulls and thus aid slightly in their handling and
disposal.
Options (a) and (b) were selected as the reference recovery processes
for scrap particles with SiC coatings to avoid material accountability
problems associated with transfer to and recovery by the heid-end reprocessing system.

Unless development work reveals that further uranium

recovery operations are economical, the SiC hulls from the centrifuge
operation will be disposed of as waste.

15
Green Fuel Rods
Seven options for recovery of uranium from green (unfired) fuel
rods are shown in Fig. 5.

In options (a) through (f), scrap fuel rods

would be processed by an internal refabrication scrap recovery system.
Option (g) would involve transferring the rods to the head end of the
reprocessing system for uranium recovery.
Options (a) and (b) are parallel processes for green fuel rod deconsolidation.

Option (a) involves crushing the fuel rods to increase

the material surface area for subsequent incineration.

Green fuel rods

contain VLO% matrix volatiles that should be released gradually during
the combustion operation for optimum incineration.

Therefore, a contin-

uous furnace has been proposed for this process so that only a small
portion of green material feeds into the hot zone and undergoes devolatilization at any one time.

The proposed furnace would burn both the

volatile and carbonaceous fuel rod components as completely as possible
to simplify the off-gas cleanup system.

SiC-coated fissile particles

and bare thoria (Th02) kernels would be discharged from the green fuel
rod furnace.
Option (b) incorporates a matrix dissolution operation.
a slow process involving refluxing of organic solvents.

This is

Many wash steps

are required to remove all the matrix material from the fuel particles.
A final burning operation may be necessary to remove traces of matrix
material and organic solvents remaining.

Ultrasonic vibration may be

used to speed up this dissolution process.
After rod deconsolidation, the fertile and fissile particles would
be separated by one of several methods:

selective Th02 dissolution,

pneumatic classification, or flotation separation.

The separated thoria

would be sent to the waste processing system or stored for future recycle.
Thoria kernels can be dissolved selectively with Thorex solution
because the fissile SiC coating is insoluble.

Any uranium contained

in broken fissile particles would also be dissolved by this solution.
•

if .thA^we£e_anjappreciable amount of fissile material, recovery of
uranium from the Thorex solution could be accomplished by solvent extraction.
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Fig. 5. Seven options [(a) through (g)] for recovery of scrap
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Pneumatic classification is currently used to separate the fissile
and fertile particles.
this operation.

Material crossover has been of some concern during

Approximately 2% crossover in each direction is now

experienced; that is, the separation of the particles is not totally
complete:

1.5% of the fertile particles are mixed with the fissile par-

ticles, and 2% of the u

'um is lost with the thoria sent to waste. 1 0

Fissile and fertil

. ..rticles can also be separated by flotation

separation by virtue of their density differences, as shown in option
(b).

This operation involves the use of organic solvents and solvent

cleanup procedures.
If the fissile particles were not damaged by the deconsolidation
operation, they could be processed as shown in option (d).

Following

QA inspection, the particles would undergo OLTI recoating and then be
recycled to the refabricat.ion fuel rod molding system.

This option

would return the rejected material to the refabrication mainstream with
minimum processing expenditure.

However, preliminary crushing experi-

ments have shown that a green rod crusher breaks an average of 5% of
the fissile particles. 11

This percentage of broken particles would

be unacceptable in fuel material.

Another concern is the thoria cross-

over from the air classification step.

Classified fissile material

containing >0.01% fertile kernels would be unacceptable for OLTI recoating and recycle because it would not meet fuel specifications.

Un-

acceptable fissile material would be sent to the SiC cracker.
Options (c), (e) , and (f) are the same as those discussed in the
section on particles with SiC coatings.

Fissile particles would be

crushed, burned, leached with nitric acid, and centrifuged to recover
the major portion of the uranium, and they would be processed further
if sufficient uranium still remained to economically warrant its recovery.

Further processing may include the separation of uncracked

particles, secondary leaching, or alkaline fusion.
Option (g) would be followed for scrap green fuel rod recovery by
the head end of the reprocessing system.

The head end is not equipped

to handle green (uncarbonized) material, and the. petroleum pitch matrix
material may cause crusher sticking and off-gas cleanup problems.
fore, a carbonization step would be required before transfer.

There-

An assay
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step would also be necessary to satisfy material accountability requirements.

Assay of fuel rods has been demonstrated, 12 but scrap green fuel

rods that have been broken, chipped, or partially formed may be more difficult to assess accurately.
Options (a) and (c) have been included in the reference scrap recovery flowsheet to eliminate use of solvents, secondary processing,
and transfer operations.

Also, selective Th02 dissolution has been

chosen as the reference process for fissile-fertile particle separation
to eliminate the crossover problems now experienced with pneumatic
classification.

Fuel Elements
Seven processing options for the recovery of uranium from scrap
fuel elements are shown in Fig. 6.

The two major choices are internal

recovery of the uranium by the refabrication system, as shown in options
(a) and (b), and external recovery of the uranium by the reprocessing
system, as shown in option (g).

For each of the preceding scrap forms,

internal uranium recovery by the refabrication system was chosen as the
reference scrap recovery scheme.

However, for scrap fuel element re-

covery, several additional points must be considered before the reference
flowsheet is chosen.
The head end of the reprocessing system is designed and fully
equipped to process fuel blocks.

Also, the uranium content of each

fuel block is accurately known from fuel rod ^ssay measurements so
material balance requirements could be satisfied before transfer of
the scrap blocks from the refabrication to the reprocessing system.
The head end is prepared and correctly sized to accept very low-burnup
reactor fuels and, therefore, can also accept scrap blocks without criticality problems caused by lack of dilution by fission product material.
If internal recovery of the scrap fuel blocks, as in option (a),
were the processing scheme selected, a costly block crusher would be
required.

The duplication of this large equipment item, already in-

cluded in the head-end system, would probably not be justified by the
small volume of reject fuel blocks anticipated.

Option (b) may simplify
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Seven options [(a) through (g)] for recovery of scrap fuel
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the equipment requirements because the fuel rods are removed from the
graphite blocks before being crushed.

However, the feasibility of fuel

rod removal has not been demonstrated and may be a difficult step in
itself.
If the refabrication system were chosen for the recovery of uranium
from scrap fuel blocks, the processing steps following deconsolidation
would be primary burning and separation of fertile kernels from the fissile particle stream.

An OLTI recoating scheme has been included, as

shown in option (d), following a QA inspection step.

However, some par-

ticle breakage would occur during the crushing operations.

This could

prevent recoating and direct recycle of the fissile particles.

Subse-

quent options (c), (e), and (f) are the same as those discussed in the
section about particles with SiC coatings.

Fissile particles would be

crushcd, burned, leached with nitric acid, and centrifuged to recover
the uranium as a uranyl nitrate stream.

If economical, further process-

ing to recover any residual uranium associated with the SiC hulls could
be undertaken as shown in options (e) and (f).

Also, uncracked particles

could be recycled to the particle cracker following a procedure to
separate cracked from uncracked particles.
Option (g) has been selected as the reference process for scrap
fuel element recovery, because the reprocessing system is entirely
equipped to process this fuel form and the refabrication system is prepared for its transfer.

Furnace Parts
During the conversion and coating operations, small quantities of
uranium are volatilized and abraded from the fluidized particle bed and
may be deposited on portions of the coating furnace.
particles may adhere to the carbon furnace components.

Also, some fuel
A brushing opera-

tion is planned to remove soot and other adherent material, and uranium
may be associated with this product.

Therefore, used furnace parts and

associated furnace soot may contain economically recoverable quantities
of uranium.

The furnace parts that comprise this scrap stream are gas

distributors (frits), crucibles, and liners (as depicted in a profile
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of the coating furnace in Fig. 7).

Graphite heating elements and carbon

insulation packing may also be batched together with the other graphite
furnace components for disposal.

An assay step would be necessary

to determine whether scrap processing for uranium recovery is justified
or whether this material should be classified as a waste stream.
Five options [(a) through (e)] for the recovery of uranium associated with used furnace parts and furnace soot are shown in Fig. 8.
Options for internal recovery of uranium by the refabrication system .
are shown in flowpaths (a) through (d).

Option (e) involves uranium

recovery by the reprocessing system.
If processed according to options (a) and (b), the used furnace
parts would be crushed first and then combined with the furnace soot
to be burned, leached with nitric acid, and centrifuged to recover the
uranium as a uranyl nitrate solution.

This stream would be processed

through a solvent extraction system to purify the stream for the refabrication resin-loading system.

The furnace used for the burning operation

may be either static or fluidized bed.
a static-bed furnace would be slow.

Burning carbon furnace parts in

However, burning the carbon in a

fluidized bed would require a more sophisticated furnace with fines
recycle and the use of inert particles in the bed.
The centrifuged solids could be processed further if sufficient
uranium still remained.

Particles with SiC coatings that had adhered

to the furnace parts could be separated from the solids and crushed to
expose their uranium-bearing kernels.
separation process.

However, this is a difficult

All the solid material could be routed through the

SiC crusher if this crusher feed were acceptable.

After crushing, the

material would be burned, leached, and centrifuged for uranium recovery.
Any remaining solids that contained sufficient uranium for economic
recovery could be processed as shown in options (c) or (d).

These op-

tions have been discussed in preceding sections, but option (d) warrants
further attention.

During coating operations, a layer of SiC deposits

on many furnace parts.

This material may cause equipment wear problems

and may impair uranium recovery.

With alkaline fusion, all the SiC

present would be dissolved and would enable better uranium recovery.
Any uranium in unbroken particles or associated with the SiC hulls would

CARBON
INSULATION
PACKING —
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Fig. 8. Five options [(a) through (e)] for recovery of uranium
associated with used furnace parts and furnace soot.
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be recoverable by this scheme.

However, little uranium is expected to

be associated with used furnace parts, so further uranium recovery will
probably be unnecessary.
Option (e) involves recovery of uranium from the used furnace parts
and furnace soot by the reprocessing system.

An assay step would be

required before transfer for material balance requirements, and this
scrap stream may be difficult to assay accurately due to the small
quantities of uranium anticipated.

The head-end reprocessing system

is not prepared to process material in this form, and problems may result from off-gas stream dilution by burning this much material free of
fission products.

Also, the increased CO2 generation from burning this

carbonaceous stream would increase carbon dioxide solidification costs.
Due to the difficulties in transferring and processing this scrap stream
by the reprocessing system, option (e) has been dropped from the
reference flowsheet.

Also, the processing of solids after initial

leaching has been dropped from the reference process because little
uranium is expected to be associated with this scrap stream.

Perchloroethylene Distillation Bottoms
Perchloroethylene is used as the nonmoderating scrubbing solvent
for the off-gas streams from the carbonization, coating, and cure-inplace furnaces.

During furnace operations, perchloroethylene removes

soot, tars, and other condensable compounds from the off-gas streams.
Uranium vaporized or abraded during the furnace operations may also be
removed by the perchloroethylene scrubbers.

After the perchloroethylene

is saturated with off-gas constituents, it is sent to the perchloroethylene recovery system, where it is distilled and the clean solvent
is recovered.

The distillation bottoms from the recovery operation may

contain sufficient uranium to warrant recovery.

An assay procedure

may be necessary to determine whether uranium recovery is justified
or whether the perchloroethylene distillation bottoms can be treated
as a waste stream.
Some of the condensable off-gas compounds contained in the perchloroethylene distillation bottoms are polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
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(PNAs), thought to be carcinogenic, cocarcinogenic, or tumor promoting.

1 3

Therefore, the perchloroethylene distillation bottoms are hazardous, and
no method is currently sanctioned for their disposal.

Burning or similar

processing will likely be required, even if they are classified as a waste
stream.
Three options to recover the uranium contained in perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms are shown in Fig. 9.

None of the options shown

proposes to send the perchloroethylene distillation bottoms to the reprocessing system for uranium recovery.

No provisions in the head-end

reprocessing system exist to accept or process material of this form.
Therefore, the refabrication system must handle this material stream
internally.
Burning perchloroethylene distillation bottoms by conventional
methods, as in option (a), may be hazardous if combustion is incomplete.
Phosgene (a toxic off-gas) may be produced, and PNAs may be released.
Therefore, an off-gas cleanup system would be required for a conventional
incinerator to prevent noxious discharges to the environment.
that would accept or dry a slurry would also be required.

A furnace

Following burn-

ing, the ash would be leached with nitric acid and centrifuged to recover
any uranium present as a uranyl nitrate solution.

This stream would be

purified by solvent extraction before transfer to the refabrication resinloading system.
A waste incineration system similar to that at Rockwell International's
Rocky Flats Plant may possibly be suited for disposal of perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms.ll+

It is a fluidized-bed system, as shown in

option (b), capable of burning chlorinated compounds that form corrosive
hydrochloric acid when decomposed.

This is done in situ in a fluidized bed

of sodium carbonate (Na2CC>3) granules.

Incineration is completed in a

second fluidized bed containing an oxidation catalyst, chromic trioxidecoated alumina particles.

An advantage of this incinerator is that com-

bustion is complete, while operating the beds at about 550°C.

This tem-

perature eliminates the need for any refractories within the system and
keeps the bed materials below their melting points.

By dissolving the salt

and leaching the ash, plutonium has been recovered from this incinerator.

ORNL-DWG 78-16801
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Fig. 9. Three options [(a) through (c)] for recovery of uranium
from perchloroethylene distillation bottoms.
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A third incinerator is a molten-salt burner, shown in option (c).
Atomics International (AI), a division of Rockwell International, developed a molten-salt burner in which the feed is introduced underneath
the salt bath so that any gas formed during combustion is forced to pass
through the melt before it is emitted to the atmosphere. 15

Complete com-

bustion of the material is facilitated to produce only carbon dioxide and
water as gaseous effluents.

Acidic gases, such as HC1, produced from

organic chloride compounds, are instantly neutralized and absorbed by the
alkaline Na2C03 melt.

An experiment conducted in AI's laboratory-scale

burner demonstrated it could completely combust perchloroethylene distillation bottoms. 16

By dissolving the salt and leaching the insoluble ash,

uranium recoveries as high as 99.6%

were achieved.

The molten-salt burner operates at temperatures of rv.950°C and,
therefore, requires refractories to contain the molten-salt bath.
feature is undesirable for hot cell maintenance.

This

Also, substantial

wastes — spent salt and furnace refractories — are generated during this
process and would present radioactive waste disposal problems.
The processing options shown assume that a particle trap will be
incorporated in the perchloroethylene off-gas scrubbing systems to remove
any fissile particles that may have blown over during operation of the
fluidized-bed furnaces.

If this were not the case, the SiC-coated parti-

cles in the filtrate from options (a) and (b) would be routed through
the SiC crusher and processed for uranium recovery.

Particles coated

with SiC would be solubilized in the molten—salt burner in option (c).
Option (b) has been selected as the reference process for uranium
recovery and disposal of perchloroethylene distillation bottoms.

A

fluidized-bed incinerator similar to Rocky Flats Plant's system requires
negligible off-gas cleanup, operates at low temperatures, and provides
for uranium recovery.

Analytical Samples
An additional scrap stream is composed of uranium-bearing analytical
samples.

The material in this stream haa many forms:

uranium-loaded
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resin, buffer-coated particles, SiC-coated particles, OLTI-coated particles, miscellaneous particle types, particle fragments, fuel rods, fuel
rod fragments, U3O8 ash, nitric acid solutions, miscellaneous uraniumbearing solutions,

U3O&

in silver matrix, and uranium and

UC2

in platinum.

As Fig. 10 shows, each particular sample type will be batched with a similar scrap material form for uranium recovery processing.

The material

handling problems and costs associated with distributing the various
analytical sample forms will be a limiting factor of this process.

An

accumulation procedure for each particular material form would aid in
the overall handling of this scrap stream.
The processing steps for each basic scrap form have been discussed
in previous sections.

The dissolution and solvent extraction systems
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Recovery of uranium-bearing analytical samples.
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would be common to all scrap recovery operations.

Sending this scrap

stream to the reprocessing system for uranium recovery would require
extensive material handling and accountability operations.

Therefore,

uranium-bearing analytical samples will be processed by the refabrication scrap recovery system.

REFERENCE SCRAP RECOVERY SYSTEM

The reference scrap recovery flowsheet selected for HTGR refabrication scrap processing is shown in Fig. 11.

All the scrap streams will

be recycled internally within the refabrication system with the exception of reject fuel elements, which will be tranferred to the reprocessing system for uranium recovery.

Conventional crushing, burning, and

leaching methods have been selected as the reference uranium recovery
processes.

Recoating of particles with defective OLTI coatings has also

been included as a reference process, following inspection of the burnedback. SiC-coated particles.

A solvent extraction system will purify the

recovered uranium so that it can be directly recycled to the refabrication resin-loading system.

Scrap uranyl nitrate streams and uranyl

nitrate samples will be routed directly to the solvent extraction system.

SCRAP MASS FLOWS

235

The quantities of uranium, both

^3 3

U and ~

U, flowing through the

reference scrap recovery system (Fig. 11) are listed in Table 3.

These

have been calculated for the HRRF with an output of 7.7 type 25R fuel
elements per day containing 10 kg

235

U and 88 kg Th and 42.3 type 23R

fuel elements per day containing 27 kg

233

U and 482 kg Th.

This gives

an annual production of 2000 25R fuel elements and 11,000 23R fuel elements, assuming 260 effective full-production days per year.

Scrap pro-

cessing losses were assumed to be negligible so that maximum equipment
capacities could be determined (given in Table 4).

Output per day from

the refabrication scrap recovery system is estimated to be 4.02 kg
and 10.85 kg

233

U.

235

U
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1

Reference refabrication scrap recovery system.

SUMMARY

A reference flowsheet for recovery of scrap fuel material generated
during HTGR fuel refabrication was selected following a detailed review
of processing options.

All scrap fuel streams will be recycled internally

within the refabrication system with the exception of reject fuel elements,
which will be transferred to the head end of the reprocessing system for
uranium recovery.

Preparatory processing, accurate material account-

ability, safeguards, and inventory charges may impose a high cost factor
on transfer of scrap fuel material to the reprocessing system for recovery.
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Table 3.

Stream

Scrap recovery system projected mass flows

Quantity per day
UgJ

Material form
235

U

?33

U

1

I'ranyl nitrate

0.157

0.424

2

Uncarbonized resin

1.02

2.75

3

Carbonized resin

1.02

2.75

4

Carbonized resin

0.665

1 .80

5

Converted kernels

0.012

0.032

6

Buffer-coated
part i cles

0.258

0.696

7

ILTI-eoated particles

0.253

0.683

8

SiC-coated particles

0.247

0.666

9

OL'l'l-coated particles

1.34

3.62

Th

LO

SiC-coated particles

1 .34

3.62

11

SiC-coated particles

1 . 10

2.98

12

SiC-coaLod particles

0.236

0.637

13

OLTI-coated particles

0.236

0.637

14

Green fuel rods

0.053

0.143

3. 06

li

Crushed fuel rods

0.053

0. 143

3. 06

16

SiC-coated particles +
TliOp kernels

0.053

0.143

3. 06

17

SiC-coated partirleK

0.053

0.143

18

TliO?
3.79

3. 06

19

Crushed SiC particles

1.40

20

Mixed particles

3.61

9.75

21

UjO B ash + SiC hulls

3.61

9.75

22

Fuel elements

0.095

0.256

5.. 39

23

Fuel elements

0.095

0.256

5. 39

24

Furnace parts

0.030

0.081

25

Crushed furnace parts

0.030

0.081

26

Furnace soot

0.060

0.162

27

U 3 0 8 ash

0.090

0.243

28

Pfrchloroethylene
distillation bottoms

0.162

0.437

29

U 3 0 B ash

0.162

0.437

30

Uj0 8 ash

0.252

31

Uranyl nitrate +
SiC hulls

3.86

10.43

32

Uranyl nitrate

3.86

10.43

4.02

10.85

33

SiC hulls

34

Uranyl nitrate

35

Thorium nitrate

0.680

3 .06
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Table 4.

Scrap recovery system production^ equipment capacities

„

Anlic ipated
daily rapacity

S c m p mass flows

(kg)
Stream

Equipment item

———

•
Containing
Material

form

—
?35

—
,,5

1

Resin carbonization

2

OLTI burner

OLTI-coated

3

OLTI inspection station

SiC-roated

4

OLTI recoating furnace

SiC-coated

furnace

Uncarbonized

resin

—

(kg)
?

U

-"iJ

U

2. 12

5.73

1.02

2.75

7.88

21.29

1.34

3.62

particles

6.09

16.45

1.34

3.62

particles

1.07

2.90

0.236

0.637

particles

5

Green fuel rod crusher

CI> een fuel rods

78 rods

210 rods

0.053

0. 143

6

Green fuel rod burner

Crushed fuel rods''

78 rods

210 rods

0.053

0.143

7

Selective TliO? dissolver

SiC-coatud

particles

0. 24

0.65

0.053

0.143

8

Particle crusher

SiC-coated

particles

6.3ft

17.23

1.40

3.79

9

Particle burner

Mixed particle

27.13

3.61

9.75

10

Fuel block storage

Fuel

24.6

0.095

0.256
0.081

types

blocks

10.03
9.14

11

Furnace parts crusher

Graphite

19. 1

51.6

0.030

12

Furnace parts burner

Crushed graphite and soot

31.3

84.5

0.090

0.243

13

Perch 1oroethy1 one
distillation bottoms burner

Perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms

162

437

0.162

0.437

14

Leac tier

U aOe ash

12.3

3.86

10.43

15

Centrifuge

Urnnyl

nitrate 17

2310

6280

3.86

10.43

16

Solvent

Uranyl nitrate^

24.0

1 30.8

4.02

10.85

extraction

Production equipment means anticipated
full-commcrcin1-scale equipment.

Turnaco parts

'.,56

HRRF full-scale equipment, wlilcli should be comparable to

5/8-In.-diam fuel rods.
'*Assuming 0.02 M uranyl nitrate.
Assuming 2 M uranyl nitrate containing

?35

U and 1 M uranyl nitrate containing

J33

ll.

Conventional crushing, burning, and leaching methods have been
selected as the reference uranium recovery processes for the HTGR refabrication scrap fuel forms, which include particles with and particles
without SiC coatings, green fuel rods, furnace parts, perchloroethylene
distillation bottoms, and analytical samples.

Recoating of particles

with defective OLTI coatings has also been included as a reference process so this scrap fuel form may be returned to the refabrication mainstream as efficiently as possible.

A solvent extraction system will be

included in the scrap recovery system so the recovered uranium may be
purified and recycled directly to the refabrication resin-loading system.
Scrap generation estimates indicate that as much as 40%

, .ie total

uranium in the end product may be rejected as scrap during refabrication

33

processing.

Mass flows through the reference scrap recovery system were

calculated for the HTGR Reference Recycle Facility operating with the
highly enriched uranium fuel cycle.

Output per day from the refabrication

scrap recovery system is estimated to be 4.02 kg

235

U and 10.85 kg

233

U.

Future work will be directed toward development and costing of the scrap
recovery processes chosen as reference.
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